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About Walmart Free NYC:
Walmart Free NYC is a coalition of
concerned workers and residents,
small business owners, community
leaders, clergy, and elected officials
who are committed to increasing
economic opportunities, preserving
local businesses, and bringing more
jobs to communities across New York.
www.walmartfreenyc.org

A primer on Walmart’s harmful impact
on communities, small businesses, and
Community Development Financial
Institutions (CDFIs)

Take Action!
Join the campaign
Share your story
Engage community
members and businesses
Spread the word
Stay informed
facebook.com/walmartfreenyc

“An integrated Walmart system that pushes
retail shoppers to MoneyCenters and
MoneyCenter customers to retail purchases is a
real threat to credit unions.”

twitter.com/WMTFreeNYC
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www.walmartfreenyc.org

- Robert Manning, author of The Blended
Walmart Business Model and Credit Card Nation
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Walmart’s cheap goods come at a high cost to workers, small businesses and communities – including
those served by CDFIs. Read on about Walmart’s impact on:

WORKERS
Many Walmart employees live below
the poverty line. The average Walmart
associate makes $8.81 per hour – just
$15,500 annually for those working
Walmart’s definition of full-time (34 hours
per week).1

SMALL BUSINESSES
& LOCAL ECONOMIES
Big box stores circulate only 16% of
revenue back into the local community –
less than half that of local businesses.7

Walmart’s 1,500 MoneyCenters target
the working poor and make 5 million
transactions each week – from check
cashing and money orders to issuing highcost prepaid and credit cards.12

Walmart tax abatements and other tax
avoidance schemes cost state and local
governments over $300 million per year in
lost revenue.8

Walmart has been repeatedly sued for
violations of fair pay and labor laws.3
Walmart engages in union busting
practices, disciplining and terminating
employees who advocate union
membership.4

Walmart now offers high-cost loans
through Progress Financial.13
Walmart’s strategy includes selling feebased transactional products; leasing space
to banks and credit unions; and seeking to
buy or charter its own bank.14

One Walmart put 25% of neighborhood
shops out of business within the first year.9
Walmart threatens the 2 million small
businesses in NYS that employ over half of
the state’s private-sector workers.10

Walmart was the defendant in the nation’s
largest gender-bias class-action lawsuit to
date.5

Walmart already operates banks in Canada
and Mexico.15
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Walmart has tried to acquire a U.S. bank
since at least 1998, raising concerns about
the company’s economic influence and the
dangers of mixing banking and commerce.11

Walmart destroys 3 local jobs for every 2
poverty-wage jobs it creates.6

Walmart workers are more reliant on
public assistance than those of any other
company, costing taxpayers more than $1
billion nationally.2
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CDFIs

“We are concerned about the impact that Walmart would have on local small businesses that provide vital goods, services, and jobs in the
community. Many of these businesses are members of our credit union, and enterprises that we helped to start or expand...Walmart’s high-cost
and ‘second-tier’ financial products undermine our movement’s work to bring people into a safe, regulated financial services system.”
– Lower East Side People’s Federal Credit Union, NYC

